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■BY CLIFF LEPPKE

2017 was a year
to disremember 
VW’s world spun last year
beginning with intrigue.

And we’re not talking about
its bus-like concept show ve-
hicle. Instead, U.S. authori-
ties nabbed Oliver Schmidt,
VW’s former U.S. emissions
compliance officer, on Jan. 9
at a Miami airport as he pre-
pared to depart on a flight to

Germany. 
The timing

couldn’t have
been worse.
In December
2016, the
Justice De-
partment put
him on its
wanted list,

saying he’d be arrested if he
appeared on American soil.
Why Schmidt flaunted au-
thority we do not know.
His detention deflected at-

tention from VW’s 2017
North American Interna-
tional Auto Show introduc-
tions of its new SUVs. And
then VW trotted out an all-
electric I.D. Buzz, a Mi-
crobus concept that
out-utilitied any other VW

on display — finally a van
for all reasons, an iconic
shape with a future-leaning
power train.
At the year’s end, Judge

Sean Cox determined
Schmidt’s fate — seven years
and a $400,000 fine. VW also
fired Schmidt. In turn, he
claimed he wasn’t treated
fairly; that he was only fol-
lowing company orders. I
cannot say whether Schmidt
deserves better or should ex-
pect legal help provided by
his employer, but I can say
that nearly any firm would
be peeved that he returned
to the USA where he’d add to
his employer’s woes. 
He and

James Liang,
the first of
the more
than dirty
half-dozen-
plus man-
agers,
received a
sentence,
too. Liang got 40 months
and a $200,000 fine. Finally,
Giovanni Pamio, an Audi
manager who worked on
diesels, was arrested by Ger-
man authorities. The U.S. in-

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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■RIDE-SHARING: VW’s Moia brand rolled out in
December the vehicle for its first ride-hailing
service. The six-seater, all-electric minibus has a
186-mile range and USB ports, reading lights and
Wi-Fi for each passenger. The minibuses will
debut in Hamburg, Germany, in late 2018 and
start with a fleet of 200 vehicles, Moia CEO Ole
Harms said. 
■ATLAS EXPANSION?: VW has filed trademark
applications in the U.S. for Atlas Cross Sport and
Atlas Allsport, suggesting it’s planning a larger
lineup of Atlas models to quell the public’s insa-
tiable appetite.

■CHARGING STATIONS: Volkswagen subsidiary
Electrify America announced in December that it
will install 2,800 electric vehicle charging sta-
tions in 17 of the largest U.S. cities by June 2019.
About 75 percent of the stations will be at work-

places and the rest at multifamily dwellings such
as apartment buildings.
■HOME-BUILT EVS: Herbert Diess, head of the
VW brand, told a press conference in December
that he expects that VW’s Chattanooga plant “is
our first choice” for making EVs destined for the
North American market starting in 2023. 
■PLANT UPGRADES: VW has announced that it
will invest the equivalent of more than $27 bil-
lion from 2018-2022 to update its plants
throughout the world as it continues to focus on
production of electric vehicles.
■E-RACER: VW is developing an all-electric race
car for the world’s most renowned mountain
race. The all-wheel drive prototype is scheduled
to be at the start of the Pikes Peak International
Hill Climb in Colorado on June 28.

■AUDI FIX: Federal officials say that they have
approved an emissions fix for 24,000 Audi 3.0-
liter cars, as Volkswagen looks to tie up the final
loose ends on his diesel emissions crisis. The new
approval covers 2014-2016 Audi A6 Quattro, A7
Quattro, A8, A8L and Q5 diesel vehicles. Previ-
ously, regulators approved a fix for 38,000 other
3.0-liter diesels.
■WHAT SCANDAL?: VW’s financial unit says it
expects 2017 profit to exceed a record $2.47 bil-
lion, despite a diesel scandal that has rocked the
industry.

■AUDI Q5, Q7: The 2018 Audi Q5 and Audi Q7
have been awarded 5-Star Safety Ratings — the
highest possible ratings — from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration. 
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ JAN/FEB 2008: At the September international
auto show in Frankfurt, VW planned to present
more than 50 new models eight of them world pre-
mieres. One of
the highlights
is the Tiguan, a
new generation
of SUV devel-
oped to comple-
ment the
Touareg. VW
also planned to
show a minicar called City Expert (pictured), fea-
turing a flat-four engine mounted in the rear. Post-
script: The City Expert evolved into the Up, which
won the World Car of the Year award in 2012.     

■ JAN/FEB 1998: While Americans still enjoy play-
ing golf more than driving a Golf, those Europeans

can’t get enough of their fa-
vorite Volkswagen. The

fourth-generation Golf
had generated more
than 40,000 orders
by early September,
plus more than
16,000 ordered by
employees. 

■ JAN/FEB 1988: Volkswagen’s assembly plant in
Pennsylvania will close at the end of the 1988
model year, and production of VW’s Golf and Jetta
models will return to West Germany. VW, the first
foreign automaker to open a U.S. plant, has been

running the plant at less than half its capacity for
five years, a spokesman said. “It is not a departure
from the U.S. market, a VW spokesman said. “It is
strictly a utilization and financial decision. The
VWCA held its 1986 convention near the plant and
toured its facilities. 

■ JANUARY 1978: After
10 years of pro-
duction, Volk-
swagen quietly
discontinued
manufacture of its
NSU Ro 80, the Wankel engine-powered sedan that
was never sold in the U.S. The first Ro 80s were
built in August 1967.   

■ FEBRUARY 1968: Volkswagen’s new electronic
fuel-injection system will be used in its 1968 Model
1600 and promises not only fuel economy and en-
gine efficiency but also greatly reduced air pollution.
The heart of the system is a small “black box” elec-
tronic control unit containing about 25 transistors
and assorted diodes and other components.  

■ JANUARY 1958: The staff of the AUTOIST has been
increased by two: Stewart Brann, the AUTOIST’S busi-
ness manager, has accepted the position of tips edi-
tor and is doing an excellent job. Frank Coggins has
taken the posts of mail editor and makeup editor and
does both jobs well. The AUTOIST is still in need of at
least one other editor or columnist — a club news
editor. We also need help from everyone; send us
your tips, ideas, letters, complaints, questions, news-
paper clippings, etc. 

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO



n VW parlance, its bigger-is-better 2018
Tiguan CUV is the king of the concrete jun-
gle. This king will ferry a royal flush: queen,
princes, princesses and a dog or cat. In addi-
tion, there’s room for accoutrements associ-
ated with a trek to Kensington Palace.  
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BY CLIFF LEPPKE

2018 TIGUAN

ONCE A PRINCE, NOW A KING?
UpsizedVWisn’t

borntothrill,but

it’llmakeafamily

feellikeit’ssitting

onathrone



As such, it’s family friendly. I’m calling it a
crossover rather than a utility vehicle because its
unit-body employs the seventh-generation Golf’s
toolkit. 
Because the Tiggy is equipped with the GTI’s

leather-clad flat-bottom steering wheel, a 2.0-
liter turbocharged engine and toast-your-buns
bolstered front seats, you’d expect this VW to
emphasize its hot-hatch heritage. Sorry, folks,
this VW isn’t born to thrill. It’s good for family
service; it’s not a lift-kit Golf R. 
Instead, VW aimed this handsome Craftsman

chisel-like machine with faux dual exhaust ports
directly at the hot-selling Toyota RAV4 and Nis-
san Rogue. Other competitors include the Ford
Escape and Honda CRV. It ups the ante by inflat-
ing the Tiguan to almost midsize capacity (like
the ape in the TV spots); the mid-row legroom is
generous and the cargo hold without third-row

seat flexible. Thoughtful people amenities
abound, too. 
Let’s drive. The Tiggy doesn’t set new stan-

dards for crossover handling. The electric power
steering is nicely weighted and centers well, but
the 215/65R17 Bridgestone Ecopia low-rolling
resistance tires inflated to 41 psi do not bite.
Thus, it’s a tad sloppy. And when pushed, the
tires sing a high-pitched whine, as it gently
drifts wider than planned at the wheel. There
were times when I thought either the differential
lock or AWD setup varied which wheels got
torque altering handling precision. I miss the
last-gen Tiguan’s zesty attitude. Others might
prefer its people toting prowess.
Heavy metal? 
The turbocharged mill behaves like an angry

Oliver-tractor at a state-fair towing contest; it’s
snorty when provoked. It’s also asthmatic

VW Autoist l 7
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wheezy. This 184-
hp, 221 lb.-ft. of
torque “B” cycle
2.0-liter engine,
which uses valve
timing tricks and
the turbocharger to
decrease fuel con-
sumption, mates to
an eight-speed au-
tomatic that keeps
engine rpm at 70
mph low — 1,800. 
This plus the ve-

hicle’s 4,086-pound
heft conspire to
make 50-70 mph
acceleration a
leisure-time pur-
suit. My first im-
pression: it’s like
driving a 1200cc
Bug, step on the
urgent pedal at 60
mph to merge onto
a highway or scoot into another lane and you
wait. It’s as if you forgot to pay the bus driver
before entering. Later, I noticed an E on the
info/trip computer screen. I thought it a compass
direction—except I was headed west. E means
Eco—a fuel-sipping mode that blunts throttle re-
sponse. 
There’s an eco cure. Instead of an inhaler, find

the center console drive-mode dial near the shift
lever. Its outer ring selects all-wheel-drive pro-
gramming and transmission mapping for snow
(very smooth) or driving off road, plus hill assist
and descent (less than 18 mpg, not tested). The
dial’s center has a round button. Push it to cycle
through on-road modes: normal, sport and eco.
Sport increases steering effort and alters front
differential lock behavior. Don’t care to meddle
with pushbutton algorithms? Slap the shift lever
rearward from drive—that requests sport. 
This trick nets quicker shifting and better en-

gine response. Tap the lever rearward again and
you’re in drive or eco if you pushed the slowpoke
button. Zero to 60 mph takes about 10 seconds,
that’s lazy these days. In the Tiguan’s defense,
it’s surprisingly stingy with regular gas. I ob-
served 26 mpg. The EPA says: 21 city, 27 high-
way, 23 mpg combo. That’s good for an AWD
SUV. An engine start/stop system reduces emis-
sions too. 
On the highway, the engine is quiet. It main-

tains a steady speed but must downshift to climb
expressway overpasses. Ride quality is compli-
ant. However, potholes and sewer covers induce
sudden Hulk Hogan body slams. Mild off-road
jaunts also induce sudden thumps. The Subaru
Crosstrek, a smaller CUV, is much better. And
road patter can provoke resonances within the
stout body structure. Overall, all the king’s kin
will rate it comfortable. 
VW’s instrumentation deserves kudos for effec-

8 l VW Autoist
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New for 2018 is VW’s eight-inch infotainment screen, offering quick response and intuitive
graphics. New voice commands will allow you to keep hands on the wheel, eyes on the road.
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tive contrast night and day.
At night, how about over-
head halo rather than
mood ring? LED lighting
along the panoramic sun-
roof’s sides imparts an
ethereal heavenly glow
when nature hides the
moon and stars. If you
don’t like this or wish to
tweak the instrument illu-
mination, you’ll discover
the age-old rheostat is
gone. Instead, you must
head toward the infotain-
ment screen menu and tell
the onboard computer to
douse the house lights. For
safety reasons, you cannot
do this while driving. I’m
not making this up! It’s
time to reset this micro-
processor madness and
give us a knob. 
New for 2018 is VW’s

eight-inch infotainment
screen. It’s showroom engi-
neering. You’ll like its
quick response and intu-
itive graphics. A sleek
glass-like touchscreen high
on the middle dashboard
has just two knobs: volume
and tuning. Otherwise,
your interface is finger-
sensing touch points
astride the main display. This makes walking
through various functions difficult to accomplish
by feel. And the tuning knob only changes chan-
nels after you’ve tapped the radio icon. 
Voice commands will change channels and per-

form other functions such as making phone
calls. I encountered awkward moments when re-
questing satellite radio stations by number. Say
66 and it fetched “60s on 6” rather than number
66. Going with the flow, I discovered saying the
channel’s name, such as Watercolors, worked
splendidly.

In front, you’ll have access to two USB ports
and one 12-volt socket. In addition, the mid-row
faces one USB (power only) and one 12-volt
socket. Because many new cars don’t come with
factory navigation — and this Tiguan didn’t —
VW offers Android Auto and Apple CarPlay,
which allows users to pair their phones and ac-
cess maps and navigation. The car’s display apes
your phone’s — something most folks want. 
Occupants, as do honey bees, encounter a play-

ful hexagonal interior design theme — as if bor-
rowed from a Lamborghini. VW’s interior trim

Dial in your par-
ticular driving
style.  
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TIGUAN
and carpeting cover
most naughty bits.
Those in the front row
get soft-touch door pan-
els; those in back don’t.
The 40/20/40 rear seat
slides and reclines.
Each piece will fold flat
(without removing the
removable headrests),
and you can release
them at the seat or via
stowage area levers.
The slab-like rear seat
could supply more thigh
support, but the toe
space under the front
seats is generous.
The cargo hold has

several cubbies and
under-floor stowage
with a spare tire. With-
out the optional third-
row seat (AWD version),
the rear floor is height adjustable. And there’s
room for the shade-like cargo cover below the
floor. A 12-volt socket is present too.
VW asks $32,625 for the AWD SE Tiguan with

rearview camera, forward collision warning with
braking and pedestrian monitoring, blind-spot
monitor with rear traffic alert and pushbutton
start. Other options include the Habanero Or-
ange Metallic coat and the big glass roof. A six

year/72,000 miles limited warranty improves the
deal. 
Prince William and Kate Middleton need not

hock the family jewels to drive this affordable
land rover. VWCA

VWClub.org
AddvaluetoyourVWCAmembershipbyregisteringatVWClub.orgtotake

advantageofdiscountsonexclusiveClubStoremerchandiseandtorenew

yourmembership,usingeitherPayPaloryourcreditcard.

With the help of mood lighting, the Tiguan’s panoramic sunroof’s sides imparts an ethe-
real heavenly glow when nature hides the moon and stars. 

Got something to sell? TrytheAUTOIST classifieds.Theprice

isrightformembers—they’refree!Andadsappearmore

promptlyontheclubwebsite,vwclub.org.
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Your VWCA Membership Office understands
that managing your club membership can be in-
convenient at times, and occasionally a renewal
notice will get lost or forgotten until after expi-
ration. We have revised the renewal process for
members-at-large to make your renewal as easy
as possible. For members of a local chapter, the
procedure remains unchanged.
First, you will notice that your membership ex-

piration date is printed in the mailing label of
your Autoist copy. It serves as a bimonthly re-
minder of when your renewal is due.
Second, we will begin sending renewal notices

closer to the expiration date. We understand that
a “bill” received two months in advance is often
set aside and forgotten or lost. Notices will now
be sent to you about 30 days before your expira-
tion date.
Finally, if we have your email address, at-large

members will receive renewal notices by email.

When received, you can renew online through
our website, VWClub.org. Just log in and select
“Renew” under the “Membership” tab on the
home page. You can pay using PayPal or a credit
card. It’s just that easy; no postage stamp or en-
velope required!
The website images above will guide you to the

log-in page. If you’re having a problem, email us
at vwclub@aol.com.
If you prefer to write a check, you can mail it

to Volkswagen Club of America, Membership Of-
fice, P.O. Box 154, North Aurora, IL 60542-0154.
Whichever method you use, we will send your
membership card(s) right out as soon as we re-
ceive your payment.
We think this new process will be much more

convenient for our members and maybe save
both you and the club a little money. Let us know
what you think!

• Your VWCA membership office

VWCLUB.ORG
EARLIER RENEWALS 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR MEMBERS-AT-LARGE



et a grip on cars and a new reality: mid-
priced two-door 2+2 coupes are rare as
an optical viewfinder camera. Your

choices are dwindling. Honda just dumped the
two-door Accord. Yes, Ford has the Mustang;
Chevrolet the Camaro and VW the Beetle. But
the Chevy Monte Carlo, Buick Rivera, Ford
Thunderbird, Toyota Celica and VW Scirocco are
dead. Experts say ubiquitous SUVs/CUVs will
give coupes the coup de grace. 

Coupe devotees, redirect your eyes and fin-
gers. Focus on Audi’s fresh A5 coupe. This car-
riage-trade machine offers low-roof motoring.
It’s not cheap: $44,000 for starters, $52,950 as
tested. Audi’s beguiling ride shares the A4-
sedan’s MLB platform. Wrapped in evolutionary
rather than revolutionary metal, it retains the
original A5’s lovely Walter de Silva-penned sil-
houette. There are wrinkles — the hood’s nauti-
cal strakes and a toothy grille. They’re either a

12 l VW Autoist
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BY CLIFF LEPPKE

AUDI A5 QUATTRO COUPE

KNURLED
TO PERFECTION



gem’s facets or the remains of a constipated
1958 Oldsmobile. 
Get close; discover its unmistakable elegance.

Tony trimmings abound, emulating vintage
Leica cameras and Tag Heuer watches. Knurled
knobs urge you to grab, spin and tap. Besides
good grip, each item deftly snicks, clicks or per-
forms nifty tricks. Overhead, a retractable glass
sunroof slides, Porsche 944-style, above the roof.
Audi builds bespoke cabins — even aft-row in-

habitants are well tended. They enjoy posh illu-
minated quarter panels with metal accents. In
addition, each door apes a Chris-Craft Capri
speedboat’s curves morphing into the dash-
board’s upper wrap. Audi’s slanted drive-in the-
ater-like12.3-inch screen Virtual Cockpit (OLED
instrumentation) juts out. Its retina challenging
brightness doesn’t dim at night, however. An
8.3-inch infotainment screen sprouts above the

dashboard’s center. It’s controlled via Audi’s MMI
Touch (multi-media interface) setup with a large
rotary knob, a touchpad on its top, finned
switchgear and a small volume knob. 
The MMI controls, ahead of the leather-clad

palm-rest shift lever, invite you to pilot this jet-
set ride. Once learned, its does the right stuff.
Discover your inner Gus Grissom, as you sum-
mon maps or tunes while you eye the road.
Steering wheel switchgear lets you bathe virtual
gauges in Google Earth maps, as if motoring
through a model railroad. 
Audi’s designers also offer several tempting

touch interfaces. Besides the scratch pad, 10
radio preset buttons are offered. Place your fin-
ger on one; the infotainment screen displays the
number and station ID. Press to select. The cli-
mate control’s keyboard is an apt place to prac-
tice for Berlin’s Open Piano Competition. 
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A display immedi-
ately above it reveals
each key’s function.
Rest your finger on
a key: the display of-
fers a list. Tap until
you see a desired
super-sized descrip-
tion. That’s it.
Don’t fiddle? No

problem. Use voice
commands. 
Pushbuttons also

select drive modes
(shock damping and
steering effort) plus
parking assist. 
The monostable

(returns to center
position) shift lever’s
sculptural form com-
bines good looks and
mechanical feedback
with an invitation to
error. Push the lever’s side button and move the
wand forward; you get reverse gear. Push the
button and move it aft ward; you get drive. Pull
the lever back, as you would with a PRNDL
setup, you’re in drive not reverse. Surprise! I
was. There’s a separate park button. Audi clamps
the electronic parking binders should you forget
to press P before exiting the vehicle. A six-speed
manual is available. 
The interior features crisp-white lunar illumi-

nation. Cruise control lever labels, for example,
glow. Ambient lights mark door-lever alcoves,
guide you toward armrests and reveal door cub-
bies. 
Padded door panels sport red LED warning

strips. They’re keyed to the vehicle’s blind-spot
detection system. Should you open the door,
when it could beam something, a red streak di-
rects you to the side-view mirror. Further LED
showoffs include headlamps with turn-guiding
lights and roof-lip integrated center-mounted

rear brake lamps. 
Expertly placed 10-way leather-clad power

front thrones with lower cushion extenders are
supportive. Forward sightlines, which include
the hood, are superb. Audi provides nerf-defying
parking sensors and a frontal collision warning
system. 
Only gymnast Gabby Douglas would find en-

tering the rear compartment easy. Two adults
enjoy comfy confines sans assist straps. Front
seats, however, motor forward and back. Once
inside, there’s enough room for two six-footers
under the panoramic roof. Front seat-back in-
dents eke out more knee room and a center arm-
rest produces pop-out cup holders. Other
amenities: temp-adjustable face vents and a 12-
volt outlet. Up front: two USB ports, two 12-volt
outlets and an adjustable center armrest. 
The trunk is long and commodious. Configure

the trunk’s pass-thru port your way with
40/20/40 folding rear seat backs. Release each

14 l VW Autoist
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Use the A5’s keyboard to change settings. 



back via levers atop
the cargo hold or at
the seats. The parcel
shelf’s underside
isn’t carpeted, but
nearly everything
that might mar your
J.W. Hulme luggage
is. 
PDA alert: The

pilot caresses a skin-
tight contoured
leather-wrapped
three-spoke wheel.
Operating it reveals
alert response. Chas-
sis behavior rolling
on 19-inch wheels is
interesting. Corner-
ing adhesion is pure
Loctite — very se-
cure. Steering feed-
back is weak. Effort and precision rank high,
however. With modest body roll, the taut suspen-
sion is absorbent. Choppy expressways evoke a
Brunswick bowling alley’s din and a few firm
thumps. 
Engine behavior mixes eco-mined behavior

with slingshot urgency. A longitudinally
mounted 252-hp turbo four mated to Quattro all-
wheel-drive resides under the hood. This setup
can deliver 70 percent of those horses to the rear
donuts. The 2.0-liter mill dispatches 90+ mph
with hardly a whisper. At 60 mph, it spins sleep-
ily —1,250 rpm. This engine thrums before it
pounces. Tap the S-tronic seven-speed dual
clutch gearbox’s command stalk rearward (sport)
or squeeze a paddle, it’s now 2,000 rpm at 60
mph — presto, zero-to-60 mph in 5.6 seconds,
top speed 130 mph. 
Like flying in a Learjet, speed perception is

skewed — it’s a Teutonic psychedelic. As you
motor, the world passes by in slow motion. Its
eco-tuned bias (low engine rpm), its ability to re-
cuperate energy to charge its battery and an en-
gine start-stop mode that reduces wasteful
“idling” means this premium-fuel road rocket
fetched 28 mpg during my weeklong test. The

EPA numbers: 24 city, 34 highway, 27 mpg com-
bined. That’s frugal. Sometimes those who’ve got
it (the bucks to afford this coupe) need not flaunt
it at the pump. 
Cornering is frisky. The rear wheels will steer

via the throttle requiring you to back off the
tiller. Fun. But the transition between understeer
(running wider than expected) and oversteer
(tighter than expected) is sudden. Stability con-
trol clamps down further exploration of this
trait. Otherwise, it cheerfully chews up express-
way cloverleaf ramps. And it positively begs you
to find snaky back roads for lunch. 
There’s an irony. The A5 is clearly a swift

sports coupe with good grip and effective brakes.
Yet, it reminds you to save premium fuel (the
recommended grade) with a hybrid-style battery
pictograph (recuperative battery charging). Per-
haps you can penny-pinch enough cash to pay
for Audi’s tempting optional perks: special silver
metallic paint, the Premium Plus package with
full LED headlights, navigation package with
Virtual Cockpit, S line sport package with special
trim and 19-inch wheels and tires. These add
$10,000 to the base price of a coup d’état; it over-
throws blandness. VWCA

VW Autoist l 15
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BY FRED ORTLIP

■ Fred Ortlip | vwautoist@mindspring.com 

ard to believe that a year has passed since
Volkswagen added an epilogue to its TDI
horror story. The ugly tale unfolded in Sep-

tember 2015, when five scientists at West Vir-
ginia University detected extralegal emissions
levels during live road tests on two out of three
diesel cars. 
The Environmental Protection Agency found

that VW intentionally programmed its tur-
bocharged diesel engines to activate certain
emissions controls only during testing in a lab.
While nitrogen oxide levels were shown to be at
legal levels during testing, they were actually up
to 40 times above the limit in real-world driving.
VW didn’t fight the charges and paid frightful

penalties approaching $20 billion — not to men-
tion the damage it did to a reputation engen-
dered by its honest and iconic everyman vehicle,
the original Beetle.  
As the 1980s marketing slogan once advised,

“It’s not a car, it’s a Volkswagen.”
But this wasn’t a “clean diesel,” it was a dirty

and illegal one. 
To those of us who bought this marketing

balderdash, the scandal was like a surprise
punch in the gut  — a scam encompassing seven
years and affecting 11 million vehicles, including
500,000 in the United States. 
How could they?!
As a life-long VW fan, I was always enchanted

H

Fred Ortlip poses with 
his 2012 Golf TDI. 

TDI FAREWELL
Inwhichabuybackleadstoabuy-in
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by the cachet of a diesel-powered car that could
deliver 50 miles per gallon or more; but I wasn’t
so thrilled with the tailpipe soot and dreadful
performance that made a Beetle look fleet. 
That changed in a big way with that latest

generation of diesel. Even California, with its
stricter emissions standards, would welcome
VW’s TDI models. 
But “clean diesel” was a house of cards. And as

part of the settlement, VW agreed to buy back af-
fected models at a premium price — book value
before the scandal hit plus several thousand dol-
lars more as incentive to get the cars off the road
and to make amends with angry customers. Or
you could keep and fix your car and still be com-
pensated. 
By December 2016, 15 months after the scan-

dal had broken, the anger had subsided when we
took our 2012 Golf TDI to the dealer for the final
time. With identities, vehicle numbers and bank
info confirmed, we signed off with a promise that
our account would be enriched in the next day or

two with the agreed-upon compensation. In fact,
it took all of 19 hours.  
Now we needed a car. And we had a decision to

make: would we join the thousands of scorned
and embarrassed owners who felt betrayed and
pledged never to buy another VW ... or stay the
course?
We stayed and here’s why: We liked the prod-

uct. When you’ve owned the same cars from the
same manufacturer for decades, you develop a
comfortable sense of familiarity with the way
things work, the way they run. You have certain
expectations, not only from the car itself but
from the people who build it, who service it. 
A half dozen company executives in Germany

have been held responsible for this scam. Why
should TDI owners “punish” the thousands of
American employees of VW who had zero to do
with the scandal? 
Sadly, VW isn’t alone as automotive corporate

malfeasants; they also include Ford, General Mo-

A 2017 Passat SE with Technology became the bargain replacement for the 2012 Golf TDI. 

■TURN TO PAGE 22



TEXAS
AMARILLO: STREET VW OF AMARILLO, 8707 PILGRIM DR., 806-350-
8999, streetvw.com
CORPUS CHRISTI: VW OF CORPUS CHRISTI, 6902 S. PADRE ISLAND
DR., 361-653-8400
FORT WORTH: AUTOBAHN VW, 2824 WHITE SETTLEMENT RD., 817-
336-0885
GARLAND: RUSTY WALLIS VW, 12635 LBJ FREEWAY, 214-349-5559,
P-20 A-20
HOUSTON: ARCHER VW, 10400 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY, 713-272-
1700
HOUSTON: MOMENTUM VW JERSEY VILLAGE, 19550 NORTHWEST
FREEWAY, 281-925-5000
LUBBOCK: GENE MESSER VW, 7007 UNIVERSITY AVE., 806-793-
8844, P-20 A-20 L-15

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE RD., 703-684-8888,
alexandriavw.com, 
RICHMOND: BROWN'S VW, 10501 MIDLOTHIAN PIKE, 804-379-
7283, P-20 A-20 L-15
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK RD., 540-366-4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990, P-
15 A-15 L-15

WASHINGTON
BELLEVUE: MICHAEL'S VW OF BELLEVUE, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY,
425-641-2002, P-20 A-15 L-20
EDMONDS: CAMPBELL-NELSON VW, 24329 HWY. 99, 425-778-1131,
campbellnelson.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OLYMPIA: VW OF OLYMPIA, 2107 COOPER POINT RD. SW, 360-943-
2120, P-15 A-15 L-15 AC

SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322
SPOKANE VALLEY: AUTO NATION VW SPOKANE, 10006 E. SPRAGUE
AVE., 509-892-2240

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
ALBERTA: SOUTHLAND VW, 1450 STRACHAN ROAD SE, MEDICINE HAT,
403-526-3633

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listedherearefriends,andwehopeyouwillpatronizethem

wheneverpossible.Theyaresolicitingyourbusinessandwilldoalltheycantosatisfyyou.

SeveralcompaniesofferdiscountstoVWCAmembersshowingvalidmembership

cards.Discountsareshownnexttothedealer’sphonenumber.P-15, A-10, L-5 means

a15percentdiscountonparts,a10percentdiscountonaccessoriesanda5percent

discountonlabor.AC meansdealersserviceair-cooledVWs.

Becauseserviceandpartsadvisersmaynotbefamiliarwiththediscountoffered,it

mightbehelpfultoshowacopyoftheAUTOIST andVWCA  membershipcardwhen

requestingthediscount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB
VW DEALERS



SUPPORT THE DEALERS
WHO SUPPORT VWCA
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CALIFORNIA
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-2650,
P-10 A-20 L-10

COLORADO
FORT COLLINS: ED CARROLL MOTOR CO., 3003 S. COLLEGE AVE., 970-
226-3000, P-10 A-10 L-10

GEORGIA
MARTINEZ: GERALD JONES VW/AUDI, 4022 WASHINGTON RD., 706-
228-6900, P-15 A-15 L-15

INDIANA
MERRILLVILLE: TEAM VW, 3990 E. LINCOLN HWY., 888-805-3689, P-10
A-10 L-10

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

MASSACHUSETTS
PITTSFIELD: FLYNN VW, 600 MERRILL RD., 413-443-4702, P-15 A-15 L-
10

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
MUSKEGON: AUDI MUSKEGON, 1860 E. STERNBERG RD., 888-724-
3942

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003

OHIO
COLUMBUS: BYERS IMPORTS, 401 N. HAMILTON RD., 614-864-5180, P-

10 A-10 L-10
PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER: AUTOHAUS LANCASTER, INC., 1373 MANHEIM PIKE, 717-
299-2801, P-10 A-10 L-10
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD, 610-777-6500

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322

CANADA
ALBERTA: ROYAL OAK AUDI, 7770 110 AVENUE NW, CALGARY, 403-547-
5900
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-513-
8820, P-10 A-10 L-10

ARIZONA
PRESCOTT: PRESCOTT IMPORT CAR SERVICE, 710 RUTH ST., 928-778-
9305, SERVICE ONLY

CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH: SO CAL IMPORTS, 6831 N. PARAMOUNT BLVD., 562-633-
4979, AC, PARTS
NATIONAL CITY: VEE PARTS & ACCESSORIES, 704 A AVE, 619-477-4787,
veeparts.com, P-10 A-10 AC
SANTA BARBARA: TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE, 177 S. PATTERSON AVE., 805-
964-6554, topshopautosb.com, P-15 AC

CONNECTICUT
OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM DRIVE,
860-664-0727, cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, SERVICE & REPAIR SHOP

GEORGIA
BYRON: BUG EYED VW PARTS STORE, 181 PEACH WOOD DRIVE, 478-955-

6082, bugeyed.net, P5 AC, PARTS
ILLINOIS

DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8410, IM-
PORT PARTS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER’S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, P-10
AC, EUROPEAN CAR REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON RD., 502-584-3511,
importdoktor.com, INDEPENDENT REPAIR SHOP

MINNESOTA
NORWOOD: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 215 REFORM ST. N., 952-938-8877, AC

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, INC., 190A MARGARETTA AVE.,
516-799-1100, gtprecision.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, GENERAL REPAIR
– AIR- & WATER-COOLED VWs
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, INC, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA RD., 315-
789-2200, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT AIR- & WATER-COOLED
VW REPAIR & SERVICE

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH KINGSTOWN: M & T MANUFACTURING, 30 HOPKINS LANE, 401-789-
7720, AC

WISCONSIN
GLENDALE: MOFOCO ENTERPRISES., 4170 N LYDEL AVE., 800-558-8955

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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TDI ■ FROM PAGE 17

tors, Toyota and
the makers of
Firestone tires
and Takata air
bags. 
No, that does-

n’t mitigate
VW’s crime,
which has
forced execu-
tives to change
their corporate
philosophy and
put a laser focus
on electric-pow-
ered vehicles.
But it reflects a
cynical truth: “if
you’re not
cheating, you’re
not trying.”
Both Mer-

cedes and BMW
also have been
stained by alle-
gations involving diesel emissions. Everyone’s
trying to get an edge on the competition. 
Like the old smoky diesels, the idea of owning

an electric car some day is something to look for-
ward to. I got an up-close tour of a Tesla once, but
that’s out of my league. So I’m delighted that VW
has pledged it will produce 30 different models by
the year 2025. And that it will build 2,800 EV
charging stations in 17 of the largest U.S. cities by
June 2019 as part of the diesel settlement. 
This makes it easier to overlook the misguided

half-dozen whose misdeeds threatened to bring a
formerly respected company to its knees.
Back to that replacement car. The model we

had before the 2012 Golf was a leased Jetta, so
we decided to test-drive the 2017 model as part of
our due diligence. 
It was all very predictable. And the price point

of the top-of-the-line SEL was such that we could
have gotten it for free with our settlement cash.

But it was, essentially, a Golf in sedan clothing,
and we felt going in that with our first grand-
child on the way, more capacity would come in
handy.
Enter Passat, specifically the 2017 model with

an odd appellation, “SE with Technology.”
What really sold us in addition to the room and

more-comfortable-than-a-Golf road feel was the
array of standard safety features — some of
which were options on competitor vehicles.
Plus the white exterior and tan interior. Never

owned a white car and for years have had only
VW’s specialty interior, black or gray.
The subtle styling changes for 2017 jazzed up

the Passat a bit. And the besmirched Golf TDI has
lost its crown as “best car I ever owned.”
It gets even better: As part of an incentive to

keep scorned TDI owners from ditching the
brand, VW dealers trimmed prices on new models.
So out-of-pocket cost of this Passat was well less

The tan interior wrapped by white exterior make for an attractive package. 
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than a brand-new 1975 VW Rabbit.
In 10,000-plus miles, it’s delivered a

notch over 31 miles per gallon (the
TDI: about 39 mpg) and uncounted
smiles, particularly from the technol-
ogy side. Adaptive cruise control is
one of my favorites. Set your speed
and the sensors keep you a variably
safe distance from the car ahead. 
I like that if a faster-moving car

merges just in front of you, the sen-
sors know that its speed is such that
you won’t be slowed automatically. 
On the other hand, if you’re ap-

proaching a slowing vehicle about to
exit the highway, you can get a harsh,
and potentially dangerous, jolt of en-
gine braking (the brake lights don’t
provide cues to traffic from the rear).   
Though this fancy cruise offers a fla-

vor of autonomous driving cars, driv-
ers still need to be alert. In this case
tap “cancel” on the steering column and then “re-
sume” when the exiting vehicle is out of range. 
It’s prudent to anticipate slower-moving

trucks, for example, or be stuck trying to merge
into the fast lane amid much faster traffic.
The emergency braking feature is a big plus,

as well, if not often activated (and for good rea-
son). My wife told me of the time she was nudg-
ing out between cars while trying to judge
crossing traffic when the automatic brake jolted
her to a stop. She thought she hadn’t hit the
brake that hard. 
I had a similar experience once while hustling

more quickly than normal out of my driveway. I
noticed an oncoming car and started to brake,
but the sensor wasn’t sure if I was paying atten-
tion and completed the task for me. 
I like the automatic wipers and headlights but

have a nit with the latter. Why doesn’t VW add a
dash light to show that the lights are on? It’s ob-
vious when darkness falls, but what about those
gray, rainy days?  
As an aside, I’ll acknowledge that my griping

about having to manually turn on headlights
when it’s raining — in case they aren’t turned on
for me — is a little pathetic. But the car should

know, right?! 
Put the car key in your pocket and forget it,

then enjoy touch-activated door locks and engine
start. Designed especially for dummies who leave
their key inside the car: the car won’t lock from
the outside.  
Our car’s stereo isn’t the premium audio of-

fered by Fender and, frankly, a disappointment.
All those speakers and that’s the best you can do?
I gladly would have spent a couple hundred of my
compensation dollars for the upgrade (which
wasn’t even available à la carte). 
The no-hands trunk-opening feature, in which

you swing your foot under the bumper, is a cu-
riosity. I seldom need to use this, and most of the
time it’s just to see if I can get it to work. Success
rate, about 30 percent after multiple swipes.
Like corporate cheating, it’s one of those

quirks that VW owners might accept, such as
complaints from reviewers on the Passat’s occa-
sional clunky shifting at slow speeds. 
So maybe loyal VW owners are big-picture peo-

ple. Add up all the assets, see what you’ve got
and go with the flow. For this 2017 Passat SE
with Technology, it’s a winner. 
Glad to know VW is still trying. VWCA

Fred Ortlip poses with his 1975 VW Rabbit. 



Progress run amok   
As I sit down to compose this, my 41st year’s
initial column for the AUTOIST, I am working

with half a computer display owing to a Windows
10 update that overnight disallowed the use of
my “older” graphics/video card, whose driver is
no longer updated. One can’t “revert to previous
version,” and simply purchasing a new computer
does not allow one to use older programs “no
longer supported” — no matter what you bought
and paid for and still need every day. It’s a testi-
monial to our times
in general, but with
automotive implica-
tions in particular.
That upstart

stellar success of
the electric vehicle
world, Tesla, states
that its cars will re-
ceive periodic up-
dates/upgrades to
their operations
software. Other au-
tomotive makers
will certainly follow
along, doubtless
advertising gleeful
customers eagerly
awaiting the new
upload that will
make their dash-
board compatible
with the latest
iPhone or GoPro.
Meanwhile, “Ser-
vice Now!,” pro-
claims our dinging

VW enunciator display, only to find out the serv-
ice intervals were factory changed to longer peri-
ods, as reflected in the owner’s manuals.
Couldn’t the software be updated to make the
owner’s manual and the reminder display agree
with each other? Doesn’t seem to have been a
high priority thus far.
Our beautiful little blue Eos has had another

little quirk ever since we bought her new. A sin-
gle well-designed all-windows control button al-
lows the driver to operate the power winders
simultaneously, not unlike a few lines of code in
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■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

“Stanley,” in its former life a diesel-powered VW Touareg, is pictured after winning the 2005
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency’s Grand Challenge, a prize competition for
American autonomous vehicles. Stanley was created by Stanford University’s Stanford Racing
Team in cooperation with the Volkswagen Electronics Research Laboratory. Its victory in that
year’s DARPA event earned the Stanford Racing Team the $2 million prize.



the software-controlled, convertible-top opening-
and-closing sequencer. When lowering, the win-
dows stop just shy of full retraction. One could
rip apart the door panels and adjust the limit
switches all the day long to no avail, because
nothing is wrong with them. Another kiss on
any button makes the glass disappear com-
pletely, per factory spec. One would think a few
lines of code could be rewritten so the windows
retracted fully on the first try. Doesn’t seem to
have been a high priority thus far.
What is the priority? One road leads to OBD-

III, the next-generation of sensor-fed fault detec-
tors that not only light a light and store a code,
but also broadcast the fault code for an as-yet
undefined method of bringing the offender back
into compliance. At every step: software, once
said to be 10 years behind the hardware, but
now probably even further afield. Try explaining
to the peace officer that your sensor-software
package is in error broadcasting a fault. 
Imagine how local municipalities will embrace

the new cash cow of levying fines for offending
autos passing though electronically screaming
“I’m not in compliance!” They’ll throw away their
radar guns then lay off the officers running
them. Don’t think it can happen? Who would
have believed tens of thousands of VWs would go
from being the marvels of the age to being pari-
ahs unsuitable even as gifts to replace nasty
clunkers, in just a few years of government bu-
reaucratic demand creep?
What happens when these autos enter “mid-

dle age?” We have more concerns than just
aging air bags. The law of the land requires au-
tomakers to keep repair parts inventoried for at
least 10 model years. Can’t seem to remember a
successful prosecution for not supplying “older”
parts, but no matter,  we must come to grips
with the fact no such protection exists for soft-
ware.  
Reading a post from the online Club Touareg,

a member reported on replacing his door handle
... and then having to update the vehicle’s soft-
ware to reflect the change. Glad he knew how, at
least, and hoping the dealers are keeping up
with such training for their technicians. Yet all
would be powerless when the operating software

is, as the ever-galling Microsoft “OK” button re-
minds us, is “no longer supported.” Forget the
performance-enhancing e-prom chip packed with
energetic lines of code, which will run circles
around what those pencil-headed geeks back at
VW had composed years earlier. You might be
hiring a geek just to hack old software to keep
your favorite car (and huge investment) running
a while longer. Yet that might be the least of our
concerns.
In these pages we have discussed where we

are going with “self driving” automobiles, the
electronics-laden Touareg “Stanley” having suc-
cessfully negotiated the DARPA course just so
few years ago. The implications are profound
even before all the potentially deadly details are
worked out. Does a couple need two cars just be-
cause the breadwinner drives to work and the
spouse must run errands? 
With a HAL 9000 series at the wheel, dropoff

at work is the just first stop, to return home
empty, ready for the errand runs. (Perhaps a
robot grocer could load the bags into the car
sent by itself or on the way home to retrieve the
purchases made online!) 
With the average car price heading north of

$35,000, what a blessing to not need two.
Electrics are a natural, because even with one
doing the work of two, the majority of the time
will still be at rest awaiting the next command.
Might as well be plugged in.
From that point it’s a small step to the very no-

tion of car ownership becoming a thing of the
past. Why tie up all that cash when you can pay
as you go, calling a robot Uber to whisk you
hither on demand. Some prognosticators predict
this will happen in a lot less time than the some
hundred years we’ve had automobiles, or the 40
this column has existed, or perhaps even the
decade plus it has taken our Eos and Toureg to
go from the pride and joy of the fleet to “discon-
tinued.” 
Like the Wizard of Id, a daily newspaper comic

strip, asking the palm reader why she was not
using her crystal ball, to which she answers, “I
couldn’t see any future in it.” 
We — and our VWs — live in interesting

times. VWCA
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Don’t move! Withouttellingus.Unlikefirst-classmail,the

AUTOIST willnotbeforwardedtoyournewaddressbythe

postoffice.SendchangestoVWCA,P.O.Box154,NorthAu-

rora,IL60542,orbyemailatvwclub@vwclub.org

Holidays beckon
We’ve always said that participation in local

chapter activities is a huge part of “enjoying
your VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this
column, therefore, to highlight these events and
activities, give the planners and organizers a lit-
tle recognition for their efforts and perhaps in-
spire other chapters to try some of the unique
and fun ways we enjoy our VWs.
Here’s a roundup of what’s happening out

there:
Badger Beetles Auto Fun Club, Milwaukee:

After their Lazy Days campout, the Badger Bee-
tles are having a dinner party at the Thunder
Bay Grill and plans for their annual Christmas
get together are taking shape
Central Florida VW Club, Orlando: Plans are

afoot to revive CFVWC’s annual car show with
the cooperation and support of a local dealer.
Meanwhile, members are planning to attend the
29th annual Florida Bug Jam in Dade City.
Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Association,

Lisle: NIVA’s November meeting was combined
with its popular and now-famous chili pot luck
and planning session to map out the 2018 calen-
dar of events. At least one automotive activity is
scheduled for each month. The slate of officers
was compiled with voting to be held at the an-
nual Christmas party in December.
Stateline Volks Folks, Rockford, Ill.: Mem-

bers also combined their planning session with
their chili fest. And the holidays wouldn’t be the
same without Tom Janiszewski’s annual Festivus
in December.

■DID YOU KNOW?: Local Chapters compete for
annual awards presented at each year’s conven-
tion? The Eberle Newsletter Trophy is given to

the chapter with the best local newsletter; the
Woodbury Dunn Trophy goes to the chapter with
the best safety program; and the coveted Wolfs-
burg Trophy is won by the most active local
chapter. If you belong to a local club, be sure you
are participating in all these contests and help
fill out and submit the forms. 
For information about entering, contact us at

vwclub@aol.com.
Finally, this column is still in need of a member

to compile the activities of our local chapters and
send them bimonthly to the AUTOIST editor. You’ll
find it fun to learn about the clever and innova-
tive events developed by our local chapters and
share them with other members. If you’re the one,
contact VWCA at vwclub@aol.com or directly to
the AUTOIST editor at vwautoist@mindspring.com.
We’re waiting to hear from you! VWCA
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WiththeVWCA’sFriends of

Our Club,members

cansavemoney

onparts,labor

andaccessories

fromaffiliated

Volkswagendealers

andindependentshopsinthe

U.S.andCanada.Turntothe

AUTOIST centerspreadformore

information.

HECOULDHAVEHADA

DISCOUNT

The AUTOIST is looking for a VW enthusi-
ast who “knows words.” Preferably “the
best words!”
We’ll predict that our new correspon-

dent will become the most amazing in the
60-plus-year history of the VWCA! We’re
talking tremendous! Did we mention that
the byline will be  

OK, not THAT BIG, but we hope we’ve
gotten your attention. 
Our new (and very smart, by the way)

correspondent may feel comfortable writ-
ing a column of news, events, tips and
opinion — or a classy VW-related feature
story. Or both! It will be very very special,
that we can tell you. 
He or she might provide a “breath of

fresh VW air,” if you get our drift, or just
like to hang out near the VW water-cooler.
Either way, no smoking will be 
allowed!   That would be for losers. Light-
weights, go write about Yugos. 
If you’re up for winning accolades from

readers, string together some of your fa-
vorite words in an email and get more in-
formation from the AUTOIST editor, Fred
Ortlip, at vwautoist@mindspring.com. 

THIS BIG!?
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dicted him. Others in-
volved in diesel emis-
sions cheating are
untouchable, due to
German extradition
laws. Pamio, who is
Italian, can be extra-
dited. 
Judge Cox says his

sentences are not jus-
tice for VW’s cus-
tomers, dealers and
thousands of its em-
ployees. He didn’t fully
accept Schmidt’s
claims because the
amply compensated
former VW employee
destroyed documents
intending to gain
favor with his employer. Liang’s fine was consid-
ered modest due to this VW employee’s affluent
California lifestyle funded by VW.

■NEW MODELS SHINE: Throughout 2017, VW
emphasized its new
“SUVWs.” The All-
track revived inter-
est in VW’s Golf
SportWagen leading
to that line’s im-
proved sales. Mean-
while, VW
introduced the LUV-
machine Atlas’
launch-edition. It’s
big; it’s comfortable.
Living large, how-
ever, doesn’t mean
spry GTI panache.
Its Interior trim,
powertrain and han-
dling are only meh.
Besides the big
bruiser’s new size,

VW’s longer warranty — six years or 72,000
miles — embellished its appeal. A good move.
Next, the North American long-wheelbase

2018 Tiguan arrived. Based on the Golf ’s archi-
tecture, its exterior is nicely chiseled. Here, VW
echoed an industry practice — badge tweaking.
Perhaps the most perplexing example of badge
extension was GM’s Oldsmobile division’s use of
Cutlass. This primo version of its midsize rear-
drive A body became the Supreme, while a
smaller front-drive Calais and front-drive mid-
size Ciera further expanded the base name’s
reach. 
The Supreme badge was also affixed to the

front-drive GM 10 platform. Now you can buy
the Hyundai Santa Fe/Sport or Nissan
Rogue/Sport. VW offers Tiguan/Limited. In these
latter examples, the extra sobriquet denotes a
short-wheelbase version or outgoing model.
That’s much easier to grasp than Jeep’s 2017
Compass, where you’ll find the new Fiat-devel-
oped Mexican-made model sharing showrooms
with the older U.S.-built Dodge Caliber varia-
tion.
VW began 2017 with an explainer — that the

CliffLeppke,aregularAUTOIST

contributorsince1993,has
upgradedhiswheelssince
gettinghisfirstcarintheearly
’60s.Reachhimviaemailat
leppke.cliff@gmail.com.

VW used a feel-good Woodstock-era commercial to announce its new six-year,
72,000-mile warranty.
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2018 Allspace, as the LWB Tiguan is known else-
where — would wear Tiguan badges in USA. No
short wheelbase Tiggys for us. Dealers, however,
were concerned; demand for smaller CUVs was
up. The smaller Tiggy was right-sized. VW, there-
fore, built another batch of soon-to-be-discontin-
ued 2017 Tiguan Limiteds. Many insiders wish
VW offered two new Tiguans — the trimmer
Euro-spec Tiguan plus the Allspace variant.
Other firms are minting compact/subcompact
CUVs as fast as they can, VW needs to reset its
target.
As 2018 arrived, VW used nostalgia when pro-

moting of its new longer bumper-to-bumper war-
ranty. Yep, vintage VWs and a Woodstock-like
setting ushered in the expanded coverage. VW
also put more bucks into advertising during the
NFL and college football games. 
At year’s end, VW teases us with 2019 Jetta

“leaks,” including renderings and specs for what
sounds like an upgrade over the outgoing 2018
sedan. Expect a six-speed manual on the base
1.4-liter engine or an eight-speed automatic.
That’s a significant upgrade. The chassis and in-

terior confines are said to resemble the class-
leading 2018 Golf. The rear axle, however,
sounds like it’s a twist-beam lifted from the Golf
TDI line.
Meanwhile, Audi added the new A5 lineup of

coupes, sportbacks and convertibles, while its
bread-and-butter Q5 arrived from Mexico. Car
and Driver picked the Golf family and the Audi
RS3 (I reviewed the tamer S3 for the AUTOIST) as
among the “10 Best.”) Perhaps the major sales
disappointment was the Passat. This aging
model from Chattanooga declined in sales and
importance. Meanwhile, car buyers are slowly
shifting to VW’s Atlas. In sum, VW’s U.S. plant is
under-utilized. There’s talk that VW will select
the facility for building its upcoming electric ve-
hicle line. 
Subcompact, compact, midsize and full-size U.S

auto sales continued to decline. While some mod-
els, such as the new Honda Civic are still hot, the
big news during 2017 was the surge in compact
CUV sales — Toyota’s RAV4 and Nissan’s Rogue
found as many as 40,000 takers a month. Remem-
ber when VW’s think-small Beetle did that well?

A conceptualized view of the 2019 Jetta. 

➤
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■ON THE HOME FRONT: This VW scribe’s year
included several detours — on the road and at
home. One, I made an offer on a 1980s ranch
house with a deceptively large garage. This 
custom abode’s de-
signer discreetly
tucked extra feet into
the low-roof garage
by cleverly extending
the living space’s
stone cladding and
windows into the at-
tached car park. It’s
just what the VW doc-
tor ordered, but unexpected costs such as dead
tree removal, which the seller wouldn’t mend,
led to a contract cancellation. 
I fixated on the solid home’s basement — fi-

nally workshop ready and other positive points
but missed other items. Once my offer was ac-
cepted, things moved too quickly for me to sort
out fix-it costs and how to insure two homes. In
the end, the house fetched $12,000 less than my
accepted offer — a figure that would have allayed
my concerns.
My 1964 Beetle’s engine starting troubles con-

tinued into the new year. The problem is weak
spark and usually vexes on a hot restart. I re-
placed the six-volt battery, a major improve-
ment. That’s not the whole story. I later
forgot to turn the headlights off when
restarting. The engine cranked
but didn’t fire. Then, I turned
the headlights off — bing! I’ve
also installed new points, an im-
provement. Yet, there are times
when restarts seem iffy. 
Of course, the big new thing

was fixing the Scirocco’s cool —
the air conditioner. I learned that my
poor maintenance led to the compressor’s fail-
ure. This could have been avoided had VW pub-
lished oil-level check/servicer data. Next, I
discovered that A/C shops wouldn’t fix the car. It
took research (thanks, Milwaukee Public Li-

brary), new tools and a salvage-yard York com-
pressor to bring back the big chill.
For those who’d like my take on new vehicles,

I’ve got news for you. I’m the Wisconsin
Gazette’s automotive
contributor. Inside
this alternative
paper, you’ll discover
my byline fronts re-
views of cars, trucks
and SUVs. For those
who cannot access
the print version, the
online version — at

wisconsingazette.com — shares the same con-
tent. I submitted samples of my work for the VW
AUTOIST and other publications, which led to the
job offer. Thanks for your kind words and letting
me yap about VW motoring. 
Don’t be shy. While the WiG skews toward a

younger-than-the usual AUTOIST reader, its con-
tributors cover art, literature and motoring. And
the copy editor insures a smooth read typical of
a mainstream publication. 

■CARS THAT HAVE HAD A BETTER DAY: Bid
adieu to two U.S. VW models: the coupe-like CC

and the Tiguan SUV.
The 2017 model

year also marked
the disappear-
ance of the
two-side door
Golf. VW’s
customer
service reps
say they’ve re-

ceived calls from
people who want
the “three” door

Golf/GTI. In Europe, the Scirocco reached its due
date.
For TDI lovers, VW delivered the unexpected.

Its fixes for most of its affected dirty TDIs were
approved. That means those who want to keep

DRIVER’S SEAT

For Volkswagen’s CC, it’s “CU later.”
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their besmirched TDIs
rolling can get monetary
compensation if their vehi-
cles are repaired.

■AUTOMOTIVE TOUCHUP:
If your metro area is much
like mine, you’d notice that
automotive paint supply
shops have vanished. One
reason: auto-body shops
now perform their own
paint mixing rather than
buying mixed-to-order
from nearby body supply
joints. Those seeking auto
finishing supplies should try Au-
tomotiveTouchup at Automotive-
touchup.com. I ordered spray and
brush-on paint for my Scirocco.
AT’s kit is comprehensive, includ-

ing instructions and a send-back
test card. You paint one side of the
card noting how many coats it
took to cover it and whether the
hue is accurate. Good first move!

Here’s an automotive touchup paint that you won’t brush off. 

Couldn’t Santa have brought a Golf R brake rotor
and caliper ornament?

➤
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OK,soyou’vereadaboutthegoodtimesthatour

localchaptershaveinourLocalVolksScenecolumn,

andyou’rewishingyoucouldjoininthefun.Be-

comingaVWCAcharteredchapteristhe

nextstepinthatdirection.Andit’seasier

thanyouthink!

Firstofall,it’sFREE;there’snofeefor

initialfilingorannualmaintenanceap-

pliedtoourlocalchapters.Infact,local

clubmembersareeligibleforasubstan-

tialduesdiscount.Theonlyrequirements

areaminimumof10members,asetofby-

laws(guidelinesforoperatingyourclub)anda

clubbankaccount.

Youprobablyalreadyhave10friendswhoshareyour

passionforVolkswagens,andwecansendyouaby-

lawstemplatesoyoucanjustfillinthenameofyour

clubandafewotherdetails.Wefeelabankaccountin

yourclub’snameisagoodideasoitisnotat-

tachedtoasinglememberintheeventofa

changeofofficers.Wecanhelpyoues-

tablishanaccountusingourEIN(Em-

ployerIdentificationNumber)insteadof

amember’sSocialSecuritynumber.

It’sjustthateasy!Readytostart?

Contactourvicepresident,Tom

Janiszewski,atVolksTom@sbcglobal.net

orwritetoP.O.Box154,NorthAuroraIL

60542andhe’llgiveyoueverythingyouneedto

becomeournextVWCAcharteredchapter.Wehopeto

bereadingaboutYOUReventsinthiscolumnsoon!

BECOMING A LOCAL VWCA CHAPTER

AT claims you can clean, sand,
prime, color-and-clear coat
your way to a blend-in repair. 
Finally, VW’s 2017 holiday

treasure: a GTI performance-in-
spired brake rotor and caliper,
the ninth in a limited edition
VW ornament series by the
Volkswagen After Sales Team.
Enjoy, 2018.
Talk about timing … I found

this Edelmann high-tension
timing light at a Goodwill
Store. Instructions, with notes
for timing Nash and Lincoln-
Zephr (sic) cars, claim service
shops can employ it to per-
suade thousands of motorists
to buy engine tuneups. The
Bakelite housing contains one
glass bulb ($1.65) with reflector suitable for six or 12 volt systems. Nifty. VWCA

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

You find the coolest stuff at Goodwill stores. 
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ALABAMA: MitchWilliams,Dadeville

CALIFORNIA: Kathleen,Hilburn,Cypress

ILLINOIS: ChrisKarpenko,Mundelein;BretMasuoka,ParkRidge

INDIANA: TommyMcBroom,Elkhart;GarryMcNew,Kokomo

MASSACHUSETTS: DavidLangone,SouthHadley

NEW JERSEY: MatthewGlynnyoung,Bernardsville

NEW YORK: TerryPeacock,Hammondsport;BenjaminGreen,

NewYork

PENNSYLVANIA: WillFarrell,Narvon

TENNESSEE: EvanBell,Clarksville

VIRGINIA: ErichLantz,Rockingham

Got something to sell? TrytheAUTOIST classifieds.Theprice

isrightformembers—they’refree!Andadsappearmore

promptlyontheclubwebsite,vwclub.org.

RATES: Free to VWCA members (including photos).
Non-memberrateis$5forthefirst35wordsplus15
centsperadditionalword.Photosareadditional$5each.
Includespostingonvwclub.orgwebsitewithcolorpho-
tos.AdvertisersmustprovideVWCAIDnumberorpay
inadvance.Adsmayberevisedtomeetspacelimita-
tions.Photostobereturnedmustbeaccompaniedbya
S.A.S.E.ofappropriatesize.SendtoVWCAClassified
Ads,1554RoanoakAve.,AuroraIL60506.Adsrequiring
nopaymentcanbeemailedtovwclub@aol.com.

FOR SALE: Onelot:fourB3’s,a1973181,a1972camper.

Collectorcondition.Monkseal@sover.net

FOR SALE: 1963

VolkswagenBee-

tleTurquoise

withTaninterior,

beautifullyre-

stored,Concours

quality,runsand

drives.$25,000

Call(561)498-

5600,europeanautobodyinc.com(#266).

FOR SALE: 1952-2009VWFactoryShopManuals:$29.95-

$149.95.AftermarketVWShopManuals(6differentpublish-

ers):$9.95-$34.95.1954-1979VWRestorationManual

$37.95.AlexVoss,485037thAve.So.,SeattleWA98118,

(206)721-3077ortollfree(888)380-9277.

FOR SALE: VWair-cooledenginescompletelyrebuilt.36

horsepower,40horsepower,1600ccsingleport&1600cc

dualport.DougNichols,(815)389-6569(IL).

FOR SALE: Rebuildair-cooledVW36hp,40hp,1600single

port,1600dualport,custom1835,1915,Porsche9112.0,

2.2,2.4,2.7,3.0,3.2andcustom3108,3.5,3.6literengines

byWolfsburgandZuffenhausentrainedbuilder.CallVolker

Bruckmann,(760)765-2149(CA).

FOR SALE: 1970Beetleor2004Jetta(yourchoice$4,000),

readytogocleantitlessoldw/warranties.John’sCarCorner

locatedinbeautifuldowntownWestminster,VT05158...just

followthesigns.(802)722-3180.

JOHN’S CAR CORNER
Over40yearsworthofhard-to-findVWpartsatgreat

savingsforbothwater-andair-cooledvehicles.Questions,

adviceonyourVW(anyyearormodel)FREE!John’sCar

Corner,Box85,Westminster,Vermont05158,

(802)722-3180.E-mail:johnsccorner@gmail.com



■HATS OFF TO THE TYPE III

■ MOVING?: TheAUTOIST isnotautomaticallyforwardedtoyournewaddress.Pleasesendyouraddresschanges
promptlytoLynidaTomlin,VWCA,P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542.Ornotifybyemailtovwclub@aol.com.
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Our friend John Hamill of John’s Car Corner tossed this nifty tidbit our way: 56 years ago in December, Volkswagen pro-

duced its 10,000th Type III model. In the late 1940s, VW chief Heinz Nordhoff was cautioned by those close to him that

he must produce a vehicle that looks more like a conventional car because although the Beetle was a success mechan-

ically, it would never catch on with its ungainly appearance. The Type III which was introduced in 1961 and proved to be

superior in every aspect ... more heat, more power, more room, etc. 
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